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#WeAre21 Traveling Exhibit

SAN JUAN ELEMENTS



Documentary VIP Premiere

3000 RAZONES
PRDCA commissioned Play Media Group to produce a new 
documentary, “3000 Razones,” which premiered September 
30th to celebrate the Great One’s achievement of reaching 
the milestone of 3000 hits and being the first Latino to be 
Inducted into the National Baseball Hall of Fame.  It features 
interviews of many of the personalities in the life of Roberto 
Clemente. The documentary premiered at the Coca Cola 
Theater in El Distrito on September 30th, with Rums of Puerto 
Rico as the Spirits sponsor. After the premiere, the 
documentary aired locally in Puerto Rico on Telemundo PR  
and will soon broadcast in mainland US in late November/ 
early December. The DRD is planning to take the 
documentary to ballparks throughout the island and present 
it to youth baseball leagues throughout the island, to inspire 
and educate future generations by increasing the awareness 
of the life and accomplishments of “The Great One.”



Documentary VIP Premiere

3000 RAZONES



El Distrito
FLASHMOB ACTIVATIONS

This was presented as  a 
promotional countdown to the 
September 30th “3000 Razones” 
premiere at El Distrito, featuring 
dancers and special appearances 
by Clemente impersonator Brian 
Diaz. The Flashmob performances 
were held on ten separate 
occasions.



New York Daily News / Viva

CLEMENTE SUPPLEMENT
This supplement was distributed in the NY Daily 
News on September 9 (both in print and digital), 
showcasing a custom artwork by Pablo Marcano
created for We Are 21. The supplement appeared in 
the newly relaunched Viva Magazine. It features 
exclusive photographs from the NY Daily News 
archives, as well as an article regarding the life & 
times of Roberto Clemente by the NYDN Editor in 
Chief Robert Dominguez. Full-page advertisements 
appeared in the supplement for Discover Puerto 
Rico, Rums of Puerto Rico, and Banco Popular. And 
the Marcano Artwork was distributed as the 
Centerfold of the paper to over 500,000 readers. 

`.
Summary:
Total impressions - 927,962
Print impressions - 708,506
Digital Replica impressions - 219,456
Digital Impressions delivered: 300,099















New York Digital Subway 

ART EXHIBIT
Pablo Marcano’s original art creation featuring Roberto Clemente, “TRANSFIGURACIÓN: Peces y 
Mariposas,” was presented in a Special Subway Exhibit via digital displays in the New York 
Subway system through October 29, 2022. The digital art exhibit appeared in digital display 
boxes along the #4 and the D train line, leading up to Yankee Stadium. Those traveling the 
subway to visit the Tourist destination, Yankee Stadium, were treated to this special 
customized artwork.



DominoUSA’s #WeAre21 VIP

DOMINO 
TOURNAMENT
Prior to the Mets vs Pirates game on 
Clemente Day, adjacent to Citifield at 
Terrace on the Park, DominoUSA hosted a 
VIP #WeAre21 Domino Tournament, which 
was limited to 100 players. Players who 
received entry into the tournament, field 
level tickets to the Mets vs Pirates game, a 
commemorative jersey, and an official 
poster. The winners received custom 
#WeAre21 Tabletops. Custom #WeAre21 
Domino sets were created.

Rums of Puerto Rico was the presenting 
sponsor of the event, and they presented a 
full bar with all of the various Rum brands of 
Puerto Rico. 



DominoUSA’s VIP #WeAre21 

DOMINO TOURNAMENT



Mets / CitiField
STADIUM + CLEMENTE DAY 
SPONSORSHIP
PRCDA sponsored Citifield on September 15 
(Clemente Day) during the NY Mets vs 
Pittsburgh Pirates game with in-stadium 
signage. Rums of Puerto Rico was the exclusive 
spirit at the VIP suites (2).

Additionally, Discover Puerto Rico and Rums of 
Puerto Rico ran a three (3) week campaign 
displaying 30 second spots on the stadium flat-
screen TV’s. Discover Puerto Rico also benefited 
from the LED signage. 



#WeAre21 Commemorative 
MERCHANDISE DONATIONS 

As part of the campaign, a limited series 
of special edition #WeAre21 
commemorative products were created. 
A portion of the proceeds from the sale of 
these items will go to benefit the DRD and 
the artist, Pablo Marcano. Currently, fans 
may purchase custom #WeAre21 
dominos, domino board inserts, jerseys, t-
shirts, posters, and decals. Additionally, 
special edition products will also be 
released, starting off with 300 “seragrafia” 
prints hand-numbered by the artist, 
Pablo Marcano. Items may now be 
purchased at weare21exhibit.com/shop
and include free shipping.

http://weare21exhibit.com/shop
http://weare21exhibit.com/shop

